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The edjree» slip pitted on the top ol tbie peg! bee e dite 
on it, if the dite of the piper is liter than that on the sli_

П it « to remind the en bien bet that he is taking the i eper with ! 
ont paying for it. See Pnbliiher’a annonnoement on 4th Page.Мінам і

*sw svsmsas sotxei.

Advance.
ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
:

4_____ Аігажсі'* b jmbHefced at Ghst-
___ „_____ _ lebi, N. B. every Tm»*T morning
latin# far daafatch by toe aarliast naUa H
^tfwwtteasy all ma In Canada, or the Called 
mate# rpoauae prepaid h the pebHeber) at 
m Doua* ж Tub, payable Invariably In advance.

âdveniwMwmie, uuiM Киш yaartv ue dv theew- 
eon era inserted al si#ht watt par toe nonpareil, 
1er let f—rtfoa. and torn watt par toe lor
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1 am now ptepind to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atJ REDUCED PRICESI

It in the fuliuwiugliaee, viz
Tenrtv. w аеаапв advardaemanta, 

rata «<*> 66 an Inch per year. The matter, - 
pace la eacnred by the year, or waaon,

M_xed Candy, Nutp, Grapep, Lemons, 
rl8v,9urran^s' Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
fcpices, ana ottier Groceries,

. 701. 19. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 * Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 2, 1893.Як ім Міееііші tirim’ hertn* ite їм*. eeh 

Intel districted ^Hodpelly is the Couette. of
Celt. RenhimberleiKl. Olooeeeter esd--------
*ew BrwwwMc lid In Brmeeeiuie eed 'top*.

--------- ALSO----------

A nice line of
-gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamp’, anc| a General 
assortment of

Glass ard Earthenware &c.

:> :
& Qlebee In COWM.uiUee earned re L 

W. fishing end Agrtenltorel рмеоііі 
•eperlor htan-enem to edeeitleen. Iddreee 

Editor #Г"^»и idee все. Chethei. я- В
GENERAL BUSINESS. general gUtsinfcus. ДОгтмсНі Suivante. pTioMs.end in ornaments of beads. Black feather 

trimming borders the bottom of the long 
cape and the Medici collar. The jacket ie 
tight-fitting in front, is made with darts 
and fastens with buttons.

There is a very charming jacket of the 
Empire shape at the left in the last illus
tration. It is of dark green cloth, trimmedr 
with imitation marten fur, and has a full 
collar of green velvet shot with old gold. 
This jacket would look, however, equally 
well in dark blue, drab or the fashionable 
“tabac.” The hat shouln be in felt of the 
same shade as the jacket and the feathers 
either a shade lighter or black. The other 
figure is a very stylish jacket of gray cloth, 
double-breasted, with large buttons, and 
with the fashionable full sleeves. Simple 
as it looks* it needs to be very well made 
and to fit perfectly.

For those desiring to know just how the 
handsome visiting dress of the initial pic
ture is made, I give here a detailed des
cription of it The fur trimming which 
borders the entire dress, is carried up the 
front and around the jacket. The costume 
is cut princess fashion and is closed with 
hooks and eyes for about half a yard under 
the waist, this fastening being, however, 
entirely concealed by the fur trimming. 
Beneath this fastening, that is, at the 
lower part of the dress, the front is 
sewn together. The front of the waist can 
be made either with or without darts. If 
the curve of the bust is very full, these 
darts must be employed, being put toward 
the side as much as possible. If the bust Is 
small or inclined to be flat, it is not neces
sary to use them, and the material can be 
laid flat on the lining. If a dart be em
ployed, it is advisable to make it only in 
the outside material, not in the lining, bo 
that when well ironed out, it is as little 
visible as possible. The back breadths are 
very much sloped; so as to set in tight to 
the figure, in order to preserve the bell 
shape, bat the circumference should be at 
the bottom from three to three and one- 
quarter yards. The lining must be cut to 
the exact size of the upper material and 
mast be sewn with the latter in such a 
manner as to fit line by line with it. The 
seams most be well dampened and very 
carefully ironed so that they eh 
as possible. If you wish to avoid the mid
dle seam at the back, slope the bock side 
breadths very much, as this gives the same 
effect as goring the back and sewing it up. 
The skirt has no second muslin lining and 
the seams are made before being laid on 
the lining. This obviates any unnecessary • 
fulness and stiffness, and makes the seams

CHATHAM, N. B., . - MARCH 2, 1893. ADAMS HOUSEZ. TINGLEY,MARBLE WORKS. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,* ADJOINING BANK OF MONTRIAL,
. . CHATHAM, N. B.

TV* Und«r the oitiiene of New Brunewick the moit valuable and certain
IRO-A-ID TO HEALTH. ALEX. MCKINNON, 

CEO. W. CUTTER,

ft maertoer a., renom w ««Mk*» 
Г—:^ to Golden Bell eweer, Cbi*— 

when be la peeked to execute order» for HAS REMOVED Uf* WELLINGTON ST,

fhis Hotel has been entirel 
hrougliout and every possible tirratig 
iade to ешшге the Coro foil of Gusste 

Rooms ou the premises.

TEAMS *>n be in atale of at
l3l<gfe3

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun
dreds sre daily receiving benefit from

Refurnished, 
ement ІК 

Sample
December 1,1th ISO \

M
-HIB-

Si ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

SHAVING PARLORMNMEKTS, ' W
tendance on the arriv- 
trains.E en son BuildingNUB-m (Copyright.)

New York (Special)Chatham. GOOD STABLING. &C.Water Street,
He will also keep a ûrst»class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

GENERAI. ГХ UP.AXÇS AOKXT FORwont.SUES.
THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FIRE. L:FE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESTHOMAS FLXNAQAN,HE girl with the 
Louis VI cape on, 
its collar turned 
well up about her 
pretty ears, and a 
tiny toque poised 
above with one big 
rose nodding over 
it does look uncom
monly like a jardin
era, plant and all, 
marching ont to 
take the air. 
for her shadow as 
she comes out in 
the electric light 
these

and TABLE TOPS 
to and FINS STONE KkPRESEX INQ l

XorwidT’unlo aml- of Hftrtford- Conn,
itoyh! tJauadi-.iu, uf Mm’гемі.
London and Lmcnnhire Life Assnrance C< 

pany, of London Rn.;l u.d lud Montreal, Que.

№ f Canada House,
'orner Water and St. John Streets,

МІМ 8ARIIÏ.

WOOD-GOODS: mes—зиіляа sheet ovjs:te e. a. stress
CUATHAM, 5. B.

WHRAMICHIЩ ОНАТЕГЛМ.

LÀPOEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.Laundry Manoleate WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
AID CBAHT!WMF.

woekkzs*
ІШ ». Lawler A Co.,

J. F. BENSON,AsFOR SALE Every attention paid to1
THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.I TYPEWRITER, &.C., &C.

------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FORvNORTaERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:

Laths, - 
Railings,
Box-Shooks^
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles
t TIIOS. W. FJÆTT,

NELSON.

. ■ owdiir,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring

Cgglgff ж Located In the business centres? the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance Orst rate.V evenings, 

the whole 
=*hing looks as if 

jthe young man was 
(taking a floral tri- 

Jbute, of very big 
* dimensions, to his 

girl, instead of 
taking the dear girl herself to the theatre. 
The girl who wears the terraced coat vies 
with the cape girl for looking like some
thing besides a girl. The terraced girl 
looks in a high wind, for all the world, 
like a Chinese pagoda on a rampage. But, 
be it understood, the Chinese pagoda on a 
rampage is a very lovely spectacle, and we 
wish there were more of them.

The initial illustration shows a visiting 
toilet of yellowish drab cloth, trimmed 
with a border of white lamb’s wool. Bands 
of white cloth could be substituted for the 
border if preferred. With the costume is 
worn a pink felt hat, the brim of which is

V WM. JOHNSTON,BB PROPRIETORS. Cleanliness—Healt h—Safety.
FOB SALE BY ALL DROCCISTS AND GROCERS

PROPRICTO»: 1
lPRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, В N.REVERE HOUSE.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton. N. B.

formerly the HiT-ro Hotel, kept by Mrs. Origin

•S l

Established 1866.5 Comfortable accommodation for permanent slid 
transient guest*. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided withI ' DUNLAP v OOKE & CO-
MERCHANT Taylors,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

Sample Rooms.
ow as little

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

GOOD bTABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
ProprietorШХ OEtTTLBMEr’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

OUT STONE of all 4esoriptiona famished to
tder. EAELE'S HOTEL!V,CHATHAM N. B.

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

IlsT PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,v«
VOICE PRODUCTION This Ann carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including a 

fine tra- e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the be*t 
his establish meut has a superior tone sud finish. All inspection of the 
the prioss are right.

all the different makes suitable for 
obtainable, and the clothing from 

samples will convince you that
NEAR BROADWAY,

srnw VOB
mg

--------AND--------- YA it s
Ш4THE АЯТ OF MUSIC w sN

m The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bas

in ess Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES
This Hotel baa been Newly and Hand

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
contains a grand Exchange. 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

Telegraph r ffice and 
Billiard Room.

4
i'j?Pr rteoos ( Scolarshtp Pnpll of the late Ma- 

dicte Saintou Polly, London, Eng.) will receive a 
limited number of pupils for instruction In the 
above. First term commences ou 1st September

Mrs.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

1
1Ш. V wTERMS ON APPLICAOIl N

A singing class will be| formed the particulars of 
hioh will be duly advertised.

Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1803.

Vd
І F. W RUSSEL’S, • NOTICE

TO PARISH OFFICERSЖBLACK BOOOK.
>6

л\Be R. BOUTHILLIER. For Sale or To Let. The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Slave, 
and Elevated Railroad, and is conveniently located 

places of amreement and business 
Including Coney Island, Uocktway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemetery. Brookliu Bridge, titarin'i Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, “Liberty Enligh‘.ening 

orld.” etc We have first-claae accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being lour storeys 
nigh, and with numerous stairways, is considered 
the safest Hotel in the city iu cue of tire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER 4 CO., 
here N Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges oi 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks. Bonds. Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Ca*h on margins. 
DIRECT W RB TO CHICAGO

. - X ------ =* XCollectors of Rates, and all other 
are hereby requested to make thei 
with to this office, as requested by 
• Secretary Treasurer's Office.

Parish Officers 
returns forth-V" Z'.and acessibie to

ЗЙ
l'J-4JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR. The Dwelling House and premise* situate on 3t 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chai-el, lately occupied bv H. S. Milier, Esq. *

For terms and further particulars, apply to 
v L. J. TWEEDIE,

Bariister-at-La», Chatham.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 4* CLOTH FUB-TRIMMKD. SAUL. THOMSON.
Secty. Treasurerless easily seen. The whalebones are cov

ered with bone-casing and must be sewn 
in only above the waist 
that they mnet be either cut off or left 
loose so as not to outline the form too 
closel 
little
only under the arm. The front breadths 
must be left considerably wider in order 
that they can be shirred in the manner 
shown. These pleats are made without 
lining, so as not to be clumsy and the ma
terial must be shirred before being laid on 
the lining. The lower part of the sleeves 
is cut bias, and the large balloon puffs are 
out from straight material. Both the 
jacket and the high close collar are edged 
with fur. The ribbon belt is drawn in at 
the back so as to form a large rosette, and, 
after being brought round under the fur 
trimming in front, it fastens at the side 
with another rosette.

You can very often, in making sleeves, 
nse lengths of silk you have left over, 
lengths you have saved, thinking to trim 
hats with thtea, or “something.” Maybe 
they have faded, but never mind. Strew 
the stuff thick with beads. Old white 

that is positively streaked from keep
ing. when covered thickly with small met
allic gold or silver beads is every bit as 
handsome as if it had started all right. 
Bioeades that have lost brilliancy on the 
right side frequently show a soft brightness 
of color on the wrong side, and a quaint 
blending of the colors. There may be a 
suggestion of “wrong side” abont it, but 
there won’t be if you do some beading.

the wTorryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Co. Northumberland.
PLUM COLORED CLOTH AND VELVET, 

curved upwards both back and front. The 
small low crown is black and a roll of black 
velvet surrounds it, forming a large wired 
bow at the back. This hat can also be 
made in any other combination of colors 
preferred.

Do the' creators of modes realize that 
when crinolines were worn years ago it was 
a flifferent country from what it is now? 
There were only about eight lines of cars 
here in New York. Of those only the 
Fourth avenue and the University Place 
lines were used by the “better class” and 
the swells. The charge was ten cents a 
ride, and there was no such crowding and 
jamming as there is these days. The 
Broadway stages were big then. There 
were stages on Fourth avenue, too, 
and they were big and roomy. Almost 
every house of any consequence had its own 
stable. Cabs were, in proportion, much 
more used than now, and carriages were 
regarded much more a matter of necessity 
to the well-off than they are now. Be
sides, there were fewer people. Nothing 
was crowded and jammed. Oh, my dears, 
consider a Fourth avenue car with its 
daily jam on ! And imagine it jammed 
with women crinolined and hooped ! Re
member, our grandmothers did not have to 
take the cars to go shopping. They walk
ed around the corner from Union Square 
and Washington Square and bought 
thei buttons and tape. They didn’t 
come from 125 street on' the L. Oh, 
pause, my children, and consider how dif
ferent things are now. and don’t do it.

The cloak seen in the next picture is of 
plum colored cloth, with revers and peler-

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ANS KDCIKRS, SHINGLE AM» LATH 1IIACIII YES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DBSCKIPTIONS.

band ; underneath
Dated at Chatham, 24'h March. 1891.

and”y. The double jacket stands out a 
behind from the dress and has seams EM 4 BOILER FOR SALE.Board ot Trade. 8eoklN Keepil constantly on

*■ - . •

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

DE RAVIN & COhand fall lines of Clothe 
the beat 1 Horse Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 

gond order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply-to \ 7

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N. B.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, -W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DBRAYIN, Consular Agent for France.

**" Sanitary and Fire Arrangtmente Perfect, "S*

Location the Most Healthy In the City.

Ferdinand l*. Earle,
Owner 6e Proprietor

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

*m
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS WEDGWOOD. WEDGWOODEARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL >
f all kinds cut and mode to order on the prem- 
mm, with quickest despatch and at reasonable 
•tee.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION The Normandie, JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Manchester House. BROADWAY 4 38th STREET. 
Furopeau Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed, .Newcastle Drug Store,

Royal Crown, Derby, 
Royal Worcester, 

Belleek, Dysart,
Fine English China,

Terra Coïts, Parian & Japanese Ware,

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESX Eet-erbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
•‘Every room is a place of security for it* occu 
pane, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF" 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
*nd burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. E1RLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

New Dress Goods.
6 4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown, Navy. Grey, 

F»wn and Black Chttviuts, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 
French Fancy Black and Colored D-eea Cords 

and Gimps. Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

ie above are direct Importations from 
England, and being personally se ecteii i 

suable goods. Inspection invited.

cat to order.

Nntlsfhetlon Guaranteed. WINTER STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

silk

SPENCERIAN
STEEL PENS.

X
London.

LONDON HOUSE.W. S. LOGGIE. ---------.IN----------

Pitchers. Butter Dishe*. Candlesticks, Sugar Bowls, 
Tea Pots, &(!., <bc. Also the usual large stock of 

Sponges, Chamois, Haii, Cloth, Tooth 
Nail Bru lies. Perfumery and all Toilet 

Articles, Drugs, Patent Tledlciues Ac.

Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE 
E. Lee Street, Proprietor.

Wholsale and Retail,Chatham, N. В , 25th Oct 1892.ARE the best. X

In store, the following reliable Brands of Flour; -Works, ENOLANO.Established I860. FOR SALE. “Neva.”row Save the Drawn Threads.
When threads are drawn in new table- 

linen to keep the hems straight, don’t throw 
away the drawn threads. Instead, wind

--------FTJXrXi XsXWBS
Expert Writars- “Dàily Bread

end “Embress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

Be. і
Horses, Hamers, Waggons and cart for 

•rms etc., apply to
F. W. RUSSELL, 

і Black Brook

FOR

Dry Goods, them carefully on empty spools. When 
your tablecloths or napkins begin to grow 
thin, nothing will darn the worn places so 
well or so strongly os the new drawn 
threads.

ІВ.2
tuts.

FOR
I am rolling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 

away below coet.

SOMETHING NEWSALT! SALT! щк
Groceries,?.. Л A Log Jardiniere.

A unique idea for a jardiniere is to take 
a small log of wood, hollow it out and fill 
the cavity with flowers. The effect is rustic 
and artistic. Ferns should line the hollow 
before the flowers are put in. It would be 
specially effective at a rustic luncheon.

FOR
LESSIVE PHENIXm For Sale in Bags or bulk byBUB

Piano and Pipe Organ.
» (the greatest Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b BAGS в 25c,

■
GKOt BURCHILL ± SONS.

Provisions,Bali ____________ ne#
fold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 

Samples FREf ow reeei pt of return portage 2 cent»

810 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.

Mis* Carter, organist of SL Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate uf the Toronto College of Music) i* 
prepaiud to receive pupils for instruction in thé 
above, in prlipary and advanced grades.

і on application at the residence qf E. A. 
Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Ш
\V

To Clean Painted Wood.
A flannel cloth dipped into warm soap

suds and then into whiting and applied to 
painted wood will remove all grease and 
flirt. Wash with clear water and dry. 
This will not injure the most delicate col-

NEW GOODS. R. HOCKEN.SPEMm PEN 09., Strang,\\ !Boots and Shoes, !?Li

SCOTT’S
iemulsion!
i /së Of Pure Cod j

WE ARE SHOWING
-ШІЙЗ’ HEAVY CASHMERE GLOVES

;• Jubt arrived and on Sale at OTA.

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERItti e. PROVISIONS
ІЖ\ Intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

ST. JOHN SUN.No remedy cures Coughs, Colds, 
Croup Hoarseness, Aethma, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, etc., so 
well as Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

t

1 in Block and Colored.
WOOL BROWN CLOTH AND REP GOODS.

hang long pendants of passementerie which 
ine in velvet. The collar and cuffs are of 
beaver, and the large felt hat is trimmed 
with feathers and velvet.

The drees on the right hand in the third 
picture is made of lead or mouse gray 
striped rep goods, and is trimmed with 
light fur, which is applied xu such a way 
as to give it the appearance of a Zouave 
jacket. The sleeves have epaulets trimmed 
with fur. The figure upon the left wears 
a walking cloak made of wood-brown cloth. 
It is trimmed as shown with Persian lamb. 
The following sleeves have two narrow 
bands of the fur, and three rows run 
around the bottom of the skirt and are 
continued up the front. The high stand
ing collar is fnr-lined.

1 Ladies’ Black and Colored Kid 
Oiovee, lined and unlined.

Balance of Melton and Amazon 
Cloths at reduced prices.

THE
-v

Qeneral News end Notes WEEKLY SUNі Liver Oil and 
HYP0PH0SPHITE8 ; 

. of Lime and | 
Soda

Word comes from Jamaica that war 
is again imminent between Hayti and San 
Domingo.

Itcii, on human or animals, curt<1 in 30 
m nutes by Woolfords S initary Lotion. 
Wan anted by J Fallen & Son.

R. W. Duff, Libera! M. P. for Banffshire, 
Scotland, haa bien appointed governor 
New South Wales.

r( THE BEST All-Round Country 
I Newspaper published in thn 

Maritime Provir.c<*8.

(
(

LOGGIE & CO.
’ PIANOS.

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

HAS TWELVE PAGES
of the Brightest and mott 

Interesting Reading.

Has the Best and Most active 
Country Correspondents.Uumurpaaaed in it* News Fcr- Vice and Kditoiial strength.

ROGER FLANAGAN. (Scott’s Emulsion tdidSta ;
Flesh Pntducer. It is the j 

j Best Remedy f,.v CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis- I 

( cases, Chronic Coughs and Colds, j
1 PALATABLE A» MII.K.

Scott 6 Emulsion is only pat up in salmon color I 
wrapper. Avoid all imitationaor substitutions. ' 
Sold by all Dri£fri*te at 80c. and $100.

SCOTT à BOWNK, ЕсГ.етШе.

is a ictmdrrfiil

іThe Snbecriber bavins taken the Agency of the 
hmerwon Plane, the best and cheapest In the 
ВШее, and shew catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to eaj requiring one. From The Fat North-

TIN SHOP. і
N northern climate» people are very subject 

to colds, but the natural remedy i« also 
Dr. Wood’s

A. W. 8. SifYTHE. !Cutlery, Only ONE DOLLAR a Year.s і
іproduced in the same climate.

Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, cold-, 
hoaiseness, asthma, 
throat and lung troubles. Price 20c. and

I
an ever

a larger and better 
before, compris ing

As I hav 
assortment ■

C|■e now on 
of goods tbs ГНЕ

HatsDR. WOOD’S bronchitis and all DAILY SUNJapanned, Stamped
•A-ISTD

Plain Tinware,

iV
9

BOIESTOWN GRIST-MILLі•<

Caps, ,'rOc. •I Is the Only E'ght-Page Dai y 
published in St Jolif.

I!est Lo<-,;tI Kcpo:ts!
Best Nvws Itcpurts !
Be.-t Advcithiug Medium!

Ha* steadily grown in favor m ce 1S7S, 
and has to-day a larger and « і 1er circula
tion than any otht-r daily newspaper 
printed m the Provinces by the sea. . , .

Weekly Sun - - gl.OO a Year. 
Daity Sun — — — 5,00 a year.

rsfScud for Sample Coj y—Free.ti« 
Advertising rates furomhed on application*

AdDRKi-8

MR Parties Laving Wbont, Bariev or 
■ttLi Buckwheat to grind’are Inform»d 

Unit, the i«ul№cril»er h ie nude nr- 
КЇТ^Я rangement 1 with іііз « ana la LuMU’rn 

Bh.. "'ТГп<ч Railway (’опіпапу by whic h 
цгьіп end у list "id l e wi.vcjttl iront ai d returned 
io stations »m that Rail way at the following rates :

There ie a row between the Western 
Union Telegraph company and their oj - 
orators at St. Paul, .Minn.Вetc., etc. t

would invite those about t> purchase, to call an d 
inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am now 
selling below foimer prices for cash Bid Bleed Cured

per 100 lbs.
Pel ween Chatham nnd Boiestown, Gje. each way. 

•* Cushman’e ” " «
“ (.helms ord" “ U •* “
“ Black v ille "
•• Up -
“ Bli-sficld
" Dvaktown “

I have used your BurdockOentlbmem,
Blood Bitters for b .d blood and find it,The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
SUCCESS OIL STOVE,

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail.
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Norway Pine
Syrup.

lausea^Jisssproprrtka of other pectoral herbs and barks.

without exception, the best purifying tonic 
A short time ego two very large

and pa:nfnl boils came on the l>ack of my 
neck, В. В. B. completely drove them away. 

Samuel Blais, Toronto Junction.

ЩШ: 'л The grain will be taken from the station to the 
mill and returned free Sri" charge and ie»eiw prompt 
attention.-----------Also a nice selection of-----------

PARLOR & COOKINO STOVES
----------With----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
therby doing away with the removing of pip* or 
oven же is the troubl

П-29-9;. wm. rj:hiiris

P-tiia police have séized a lot of revol
utionary proclamations imported by Fiench 
anarchists from London.

A RED CAPE AND JACKET.
The right hand figure in the picture 

which shows two cloaks, wears a very 
stylish long coat or mantle having a cape 
ornamented with a Roman border of passe
menterie. A rich fur collar is worn with 
It. At the left you will see a stylish cape 
with a tight-fitting jacket beneath. Both 

A ШТАТ AfiYI cape and jacket are of red cloth and are
dEsBi ■mbVeelwwws I made together. Frorathe short tipper cape

ALFRED MARKHAM
Managing UlreClor.

The Sun rilsting Co. I.l'd, Si, John, N. В

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Tll« EVkkkly Sl'.v from Tins date until 
Jakcakv 1-і. lhi>4, eilibeieui to euy »d. 
dreee id CaundH ur United Stitts for Okr 
Dollar.

А РКПГССТ CURB FOB
COUGHS AND COLDSmmwmm
MMMMO. 4ШО BOO. «« BOTTLM.

■■■Étoffù

A Y I! A EC ! I unrtritnis.fo 
tri.vli iittv lain} nitrliifC. til |i. 1-і-іі nt

1 o»r lr. thrir own іогаїііім.міи r-vrrtliry ІІте.1 w!‘l діюTtirnUb 
be kiluatinfl orrrnploy incut,at nliirh у nit ran i-arn that amount. 
Se motier for roe unli-ea аіігі-гааГіїІ *• almtt. Koally an-і цчіі-кіу 
.гагимі. 1 tirai re but one vroriirr troni rarh diatrici <ir county. 1 
bava already t«ugbt and provided with employment a large 
■ember, who are making over ЖІООО a veareeib. Its N JE W 
tad ttOlel». Fell particular* FKEE. Addrw* at once 
*« C, ALLL.X, Box 4*0, August a. Mu lue.

;

m Burdock Pilla give aatiefaction 
whereever tried. Ttiey . ure Con
stipation, Sick Headache and 
Biliousness.

MLe with other stov
.

1
і

Lі

■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purifiesthe 
"Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

-5- CURES •«-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS.
RHEUMATISM. SKIN

IOPSY
DISEASES
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BLOOD
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